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Head Nurse Jobs in Dubai, UAE by New Sourcing International (NSI) | ArabJobs.comHead

NurseNew Sourcing International (NSI) - Dubai, UAE Posted In 17/7/2013Apply For

JobApplicants2 Views5149Job DescriptionOur practice was the first dermatology

practice to serve Jumeirah, Dubai. In May 2004, we expanded to our current 18,000 square

foot facility. Our skin care complex incorporates a DOH Accredited Surgery Center,

Dermatology Clinic, Cosmetic Surgery Center and the largest Laser Center in the U.A.E.

Our practice believes that you, the patient, should be treated professionally, ethically and

with care.Our physicians offer dermatology consultations about a variety of dermatologic

conditions, including acne, eczema, nail fungus, Rosacea, warts, moles, hair loss and skin

cancer detection and treatment.Our Laser Center provide the latest techniques in laser

treatments for hair removal, brown spots, spider veins, varicose veins, wrinkles, scars,

stretch marks, vitiligo, psoriasis and tattoos.Our IPL ensures a smoother, cleaner complexion

with quick healing time. Job Category Healthcare & MedicalJob RequirementsExperience Min:

5 YearsCareer LevelSeniorJob TypeFull TimeVacancies3 Open PositionsSalary

NegotiableGenderFemaleDegree LevelAnyFaculty / Institute AnyMajor AnyAge

AnyNationalityAnyResidence Location AnyLanguages Arabic - Fluent / ExcellentOwn a

CarAnyHave Driving LicenseAnyJob SkillsMy client are looking for a Female Head

Nurse.Experience of at least 5 years, preferably in cosmetic surgery.Arabic a plus.DHA

licensed.LASER certified.Leadership skills.Total package 8000AED per monthTo apply, send

your CV to bindi.About The CompanyNew Sourcing International (NSI) is a leading

international group specializing in talent acquisition services around the globe. Since our
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introduction in 1999 we have grown extensively and now have thriving operations globally

enjoying success through a network of cities worldwide with clients ranging from SME's to

large corporate companies.Our local offices boast a wealth of regional expertise with

consultants whom understand the complexities and cultural sensitivities of each region. We

have created a new concept of providing niche specialist recruitment solutions tailored to the

needs of specific markets, regions and industries.NSI is managed by leading industry

professionals with diverse domain and location exposure in across various continents. We

have a wide selection of databases and tools at our disposal that enable us to gain access to

passive as well as active candidates.We have a growing business presence in countries

including Australia, North America, Africa, UK and the UAE. NSI has been providing talent

management and recruitment services to a variety of industries for over 11 years. Our portfolio

contains a range of offerings starting from recruitment, executive search, head hunting,

outsourcing, contract staffing, and project recruitment.Company Industry Consulting

ServicesApply For JobOr share with friendsShare this job to:Similar Jobs
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